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—“that thy way may be known upon earth, thy saving health among all nations.”

VOI<. IV.

GAMMER, OHIO, FRIDAY7, APRIL, 25, 1834.

l instances no doubt in history of the contrary case>
in which proud, bigoted women have been cruel 5
GEORGE W. MYERS. PRINTER.
but these are the exception, not the rule. A na
tive correspondent has brought to our notice a
“ At even, when the sun did set, they brought nto him all thut
case to illustrate the first of these remarks. We
were diseased."—Mark
32.
quote it as given in the Chinese language.
Thou latest, but loveliest, beam of the day
The woman seized by the police runners of------,
Thou art weary of shining; thou hastest avay!
'I'lie city of Galilee sees thee decline,
was born in Malacca, and married to an emigrant
But it turns to a brightness more lasting thn thine.
from Ta-poo district in Chaou-chow. She bore
to him five children, sons and daughters. The eldIt turns to a Light the sun cannot bestow,
A Light that can rise in the midnight of roe,
dest daughter was sixteen, and the eldest boy eight
Can pierce to the deepest recesses within,
or nine. The husband’s family name was Hwang,
And purify e’en the dark dwellings of sin.
and his name Siting. At Malacca he acted as car
Ye wasted with suffering: I pity you nett
penter,and kept a shop for the sale of wooden uten
Oh welcome the anguish that led to your Jo!
sils.
Afterwards he went to Singapore where he
To be laid nt the feet of your Saviour! to fcl
accumulated a little money, and opened a shop
His heavenly hand gently touching to hear!
for piece goods and other miscellaneous articles.
Is lie gone from this earth to His home in.he skies!
But latterly trade becoming dull, his thoughts turn
Is lie lost to our vision, and deaf to our errs?
ed towards home, where his aged mother was still
We are weak, and disordered, and deeply ditrest,
living. Besides, at Singapore the Sanho-Swuy is
And the day of our sojourn sinks fast to itsrest.
a
numerous, and he was frequently assailed by insult
Oh, Faith can behold Him, though high billiS scat!
and violence ,rom the member^ of that fraternity
And the Spirit can bear us afar to Ilis feet!
And though life’s feeble ray be declining ingloom,
who demanded loans of money and distorted cred
The hour of full healing shall be in the tour!
it. lie therefore sold off the things in his shop,
[A S. Journal.
and had two thousand dollars or mo e remaining. I
Ta-poo, his native district, is a place of indus-|
MISSION A3 7.
fT’
try and economy, where outages and plats of]
ground can he bought. The women are acquaint
CHINA.
ed with agriculture, weaving and cutting wood tor
We have received a file ot the Chinese Repository to No- fuel. A boy of only five or six years of age is
♦einbcr inclusive, from which we make a few curious extnets.
The following miscellanies will interest the reader, and illus able to take care of a Buffalo, and a girl of five
or six years ot age can spin. Without spinning
trate the character and habits of the Chinese:
and weaving, not a creature “sits and eats;” that
Use of the Sedan.
A proclamation has been issued at Macao, dis is, sits still doing nothing but consuming fond. All
allowing, with many threats, the native Chinese work. Three years husbandry will leave one year’s
carrying sedans for “barbarian foreigners.” This overplus, as a provision against famine or drought.
was done “because Government had long since And with the overplus they sometimes trade a lit
declared that Chinese subjects should not be menial tle in the neighboring villages to gain a little mo
servants toforeigners.” by this arbitrary act not ney for marriages, and for times of sickness and
only were the foreign community much incom funerals. In that neighborhood somewhat of the
moded, but not less than a hundred poor men were custom of the ancients prevails. One or t wo thou
instantly thrown out of employ; and five hundred sand dollars can buy an estate on which a per
dollars per month taken from a hundred of half- son may have a comfortable residence. I should
'like to live in such a place and grow old there;
starved women and children.
'spending half my time in husbandry, and half in
Demand for Books.
reading books; where also I might diffuse the
Of Mr. GutzlafT, who reach; <1 Canton on the knowledge of the true God, and not spend life
28th inst. [Sept.] from a short voyage up the in vain.
coast, we learn that the demand for books, among
To this place Hwang wished to return, but he
the natives is very great indeed. Mr. G. was sup- was seized by the police, with his wife and children,
lied with about/j/?een thousand tracts of various and all were subjected to torture as if they
inds; these were in boxes which contained usu had been robbers or thieves. And there were
ally between 1000 and 2000 each. In more than people who told the magistrate that Hwang had
one instance, when he went on shore and took twenty or thirty thousand dollars worth of proper
with him a full box,he was surrounded by hundreds, ty; and wished him to extort two or three thou
who, before he could move from the place where sand in order to liberate him and his family. If he
he opened the box, bore off the whole ot its con would not disgorge, he was to be sent through the
tents. The desire to obtain the books, was most district courts to the provincial city with crimes
amazing, and could not be satisfied. Mr. Gutz- alledged against him. Hwang was not rich, and
laff was also supplied with ample stores of medi he dreaded the expense of the several courts, as
cines, which were likewise in great demand.
well as being finally criminated. But God ap
During the present month, [Oct.] and among peared to protect him, contrary to the machina
the 25,000 literati attending the public examina tions of his enemies.
tions in Canton, more than 3,000 volumes consist
The wife of the magistrate, and her aged mo
ing in part or wholly of the oracles of the living ther, hearing that there was a foreign woman in
God, were distributed.
the court, desired to see her. The officers imme
Humanity of Womankind.
diately brought her to the inner hall to see the la
Travellers among savages and semi-civilized na dy. The prisoner prostrated herself and knocktions have very frequently recorded their great, ed-head. Compassion arose in the lady’s heart,
obligations to the humane fpelings of kind hearted , 'fhe prisoner's children, both boys and girls, were
women, in relieving their distresses, and softening ( brought in sobbing and crying. This increased
the hearts of their persecutors. There are some the sympathy. The lady asked the prisoner why,
REV. M. T. C. WING, ED TOR.

NO. 32.

being born in a foreign land, she had consented
to come back with her husband. She replied:
“unhappily I was born in a distant country and
became the wife of a stranger. But I could not
rart with my husband and children. I felt com
pelled to follow him home." The lady then ex
erted all her influence with the magistrate, and
argued thus: “This woman’s husband being poor
went to distant regions in search of work. He
now brings back his wife and children to nour
ish an aged mother. They are good people.—
You must not distress them. If you now take their
money, and the many courts they have to pass
before they get home, do the same, they will
be ruined, if you send them to Canton under
criminal charges, alas, for their poor old mother,
who is standing at her door and looking with ex
pectation for their arrival! You must arrange mat
ters well for them.”
The magistrate now felt for them, and said, that
a wife’s following her husband was perfectly reason
able. He forthwith liberated them, furnished them
provisions in abundance, and gave them a pass,
affirming that the wife was horn on the coast, and
not in a foreign land—a lie, by the way intended
to defend them against, all coasting cruisers, &c.
till they reached their home, that no one might dare
to extort money from them.— Boston Recorder.
From the Sunday School Journal.
MIL KNILL’S CONGREGATION AT ST. PE
TERSBURG II.

The congregation, of which a short account is
now to be given, has been favored in a very pecuculiar manner from its commencement. It may
be called a child o. the Bible society, and, for this
reason, Dr. Patterson began it in 1815, by ex
pounding the Scriptures on the Lord’s day even
ing in a private house. The seal of Divine appro
bation was set on his work by the conversion of
some who attended. Dr. Patterson received oc
casional assistance in these labors of love from his
colleagie, Dr. Henderson.
In the year 1818, two missionaries arrived in
St. Petersburgh, Mr. Glen and Mr. Stallyhrass.
During, their stay in the metropolis their freinds
thought it would be gratifying to many if they
were to preach publicly. To accomplish this, Dr.
Henderson brought the subject before Prince
Alexander Galitzin. fhe prince, whose heart was
warm in the cause of the Redeemer, immediate
ly proposed it to his imperial majesty, the Empe
ror Alexander, and received a verbal permission
to have Divine service in the English language in
the Serepta chapel, which belongs to the Mora
vians, and who kindly lent their capel for an even
ing service.
Mr. Glen preached the first sermon, and Mr.
Stallybrass followed. The former soon proceed
ed to his mission among the Persians, but the lat
ter continued until December, 1817, learning the
Russ and Mongolian languages and preaching to
the people.
The next thing which might be expected, and
which actually took place, was the formation of a
church on congregational principles. The mem
bers were verv few, only eight, among whom were
the greatly beloved Mrs. Patterson, and Walter
Vennin, the philanthropist. The total number of
members admitted up to this date is 132, some of
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que posterius. His suspicion was, that Staplewhom are now in glory some are tilling impor
ton might misquote the Fathers, or wrest them to
tant stations abroad; four have gone forth to la.
From the Episcopal Recorder,
his own-sense; hence he then took up a firm rehour in the missionary field: some have forsaken
ARCHBISHOP USHER.
i solution, that indue time, if God gave him life
us; and sixty-three remain in full communion.
We copy the following paragraphs respecting land health, hewould himself read the fathers
After the departure of Mr. Stallybrass, Divine this pious and learned man from a memoir pub 1 all over, and trmt his own eyes in search of them:
service was performed by Dr. Patterson, assisted' lished by his friend Nicholas Bernard, D. D., in
I and so, as 1 take it, he began that work afterward
sometimes by Dr. Pinkerton, until the summer ot 1658. Usher was born at Dublin, a. d. 1580.
; at twenty yeari of age, and finished it at thirty.
1818, when Mr. Swan arrived, who continued to
At ten years old was the first time he could re ! eight; strictly observing his proportion each day,
officiate until the end of 1819. Some months be member he found in him the true sense of reli
occasions,soever diverted him; the fruit of
fore he proceeded to Siberia he was joined by Mr. gion in his serious conversion unto God; it was ], what
which labor, asthe world hath already tasted, and
Carruthers, when a morning service was commenc instrumentally by a sermon he heard preached up j understood his sense of that pretence of Stapleed.
on Rom. xii. 1: ‘1 beseech you, brethren, by the ton s for matter of antiquity, so a more large ac
Mr. Carruthers continued to officiate along with mercies of God,” &c. His reading then of some count was inteided by him, of it in his Bibliotheca
Dr. Henderson until the summer of 1820, when notes taken in writing from Mr. Perkins (before Theologica.
he left for the Tartars, and Dr. Henderson minis bis works were printed) concerning the sanctifyhig
His father 1ft him a very good estate in land,
tered to the Church and congregation till the De of the Lord’s day, took so with him, that he was but finding helnust have involved himself in ma
cember following, when Mr. Knill arrived, and be ever after careful to keep it. He then read in La ny suits in law before it could have been settled,
came the pastor of the congregation, which situa tin St. Augustine’s Meditations, (or those which to the withdi wing him from his studies, gave it
tion he has occupied ever since, upwards of twelve go under his name,) which so moved him that he up to the ben fit of his brother and sisters, and
years.
wept often in the reading of them.
suffered his uifcle to take letters of administration
Upon the accustoming himself thus to good du for that end, eing in those years resolved to put
During this period the regular congregation and
occasional hearers have shown a lively zeal in the ties in his tender years, the devil endeavored to himself upon lie providence of God to whose ser
cause of missions to the heathen. About thirty- nip him in the bud, by divers sorts of terrors and vice in the unistry he had devoted himself, and
seven thousand roubles have been collected for mis  affrightments, sleeping as waking, tending to the did not doubt mt he would provide for him; only
sionary purposes, the greater part of which has discouragement of him in the way of godliness, that it might ot be judged to be weakly and rash
which till then he had never been disturbed with. ly done, he diw up a note under his hand of the
been sent to the London Missionary Society.
Many of the congregation also assisted in the He constantly applied himself to prayer, and at state of all tfngs that concerned it, and directions
circulation of the Holy Scriptures, which have length was heard in that he feared, in his being what to do in it.
The first flxt he preached of publicly before
been supplied by that, noble institution, the British delivered from them by some unusual way of sup
and Foreign Bible Society, and by the bounty of port and comfort; which took that impression on the state aiyr his ordination, was Rev. iii. 1.
private individuals, by which means fens of thou him, that it was fresh in his memory in his elder “ Thou hast dname that thou livest, aad art dead;’’
it fell out ttibe the same day with the battle of
sands of persons who were destitute have been years.
At thirteen years of age he was admitted into Kinsale, the Friday before Christmasday, and it
supplied with the words of eternal life. The whole
number of volumes circulated by us durii.g the the College of Dublin, being the first scholar that j being a day.peciaily set apart for prayer, fora
was entered into it: and J have heard, it was so j good succes upon that engagement; and being
last five years is just thirty thousand.
During the same time, we have also circulated ordered upon design by the governors of it, ob his first fruit in that office, might possibly be more
nearly haif a million of religious tracts in various serving the pregnancy and forwardness of him; efficacious. He began that epistle to the Church
languages, two hundred thousand of which were that it might be a future honor to it, to have it up of Sardis tlnn, and finished it afterward.
The desiai was then known, that if the Span
given us by Princess Mestchersky, and the re on record in the frontispiece of their admission
mainder have either been printed by us, or pur book, and so accordingly the first graduate, fel iards had go the better, most of the Protestants
chased from abroad, or sent to us as presents from low, proctor, and all other degrees originally from had been stall by the Irish Papists, both in Dub
lin and else here, but especially the ministers,
Britain, America, France, Hamburgh, and Stock thence.
At fourteen years old he was called to the re without any istinction; hence arose a temptation
holm.
ceiving of the coriitnunion.
in him (as hatermed it) to have deferred his ordi
In addition to the above, it ought to he noticed
The afternoon before, his usual custom was to nation till tl^event of that buttle were known,
with gratitude, that for a few years past seveial sequester himself into some privacy, and to spend whereby he should not have been io such imminent
hundred poor people, of various nations resident it in some strict examination, and penitential danger i but he repelled that notion, and resolved
in St. Petersburg!), have been assisted with warm humiliation of himself for his sins, which was so the rather upon it, conceiving he should in that of
clothing for the winter, a few members of this operative that streams of tears ran from him, which fice of the ministry, and for that cause, die the next
congregation taking the active part in collecting he often reflected upon, as an exemplary provoca door to martyrdom.
the funds and distributing the clothing, although tion and censure of himself, when he was of elder
not one of our congregation received any clothes years.
A YOUNG WOMAN IN NEW SOUTH WALKS.
from the charity.
The following narrative, which first appeared in
I have often heard him speak of a certain place
Another subject intimately connected with this by a water side, whither he frequently resorted, a report of a Bible Association at Parramatta, wa»
congregation, and which would probably, never sorrowfully to recount his sins, and with floods of writter by the Rev. Samuel Marsden, an excel
have taken place if it. had not existed, is the en tears to pour them oat in the confession of them lent clergyman in that colony.
deavors which have been made to establish regu the fruit of which he found to be so sweet to his
Some time ago, I was called on to visit a young
lar preaching, on board the ships, to the sailors at soul, that he thirsted for all occasions for such a woman, about twenty years of age, in one of our
Cfonstadt. This was first undertaken by Dr. sequestration, and so usually on Saturdays in the districts, who was extremely ill, and who much
Hcnd erson, in 1822; and Mr. Swan’s residing here afternoon it was his custom. One sin he lament wished to see me before she died. On my arrival
for a season, and kindly taking Mr. Knill’s place ed was, his too much love of his book, and human at her father’s house, I found her heavily afflicted;
in St. Petersburg, afforded an opportunity for learning that he should be as glad of Monday to and death appeared to he at no great distance. I
preaching to many hundreds of seamen, and put go to that, as of the Lord’s day for his service; it sat by her bed side, with the Bible in mv hand;
ting into their hands a good supply of New Tes cost him many a tear that he could not be more expecting to find her, as I hat e but too often found
taments, also of good practical books, and several heavenly minded at that age.
others in similar circumstances, ignorant of the
thousands of religious tracts.
At fifteen years old, he had made such a pro first principles of religion.
I read a portion of this sacred book to her; and
Nor is it out of place so mention the interesting ficiency in Chronology, that in Latin he drew up
school for the children of poor foreigners, which an exact chronicle of the Bible, as far as the Book was most agreeably surprised to find that she not
contains on an average, 150 boys and 100 girls. of Kings, not much differing from that of his late only understood the letter but the spirit of the
This school was begun by members of this con annals, excepting the enlargements in some ex Scriptures.
I asked her father how she became so well ac
gregation. The Committee of management have quisite observations, and the synchronisms of hea
chiefly belonged to the congregation. The mas then story. About that time he had a strong temp quainted with the word of God. He said be did
ter, with whom the school originated, and who has tation fell upon him, that God did not love him, not know; she was always reading her Bibleat
been the master from the beginning, was one of because he had no outward afflictions or troubles every opportunity, and sometimes sat up all night
the fitst members of the church. The very exis of conscience, occasioned by some inconsiderate for that purpose. He observed, she was a very
tence of this establishment and all the blessings expressions he had read in some writers, and was dutiful daughter: he had a large family, and sue
being the eldest and very industrious, was of great
which have flowed from it for ten years past, are long under some trouble about it.
Before he was Bachelor of Arts he had read service to her mother and the younger branches
all intimately connected by the adorable provi
dence of Goi with this congregation. Halelujah ! Stapleton’s Fort! ess of the Faith, and finding his of the family the only indulgence she required
Pious people from various places, and of various confidence in asserting antiquity for the tends of was to be allowed to read the Bible when her
Christian communions,have occasionally or perma popery, and blotting aur church with novelty, in work was done. But he could not account for her
nently united with us in church fellowship. We what we dissented from them; he was put to a attachment to it; and seemed very strange to h'm
have had Episcopalians, Presbyterians. Seceders, plunge within himself, not knowing hut that Lis that she should attend to it so much. I askedhini
Baptists, and Methodists, sitting down with us at quotations might be true; this he then took for a if she was in the habit of going to church, as >*
the Lord's table at the san e time; nor have we truth, that the ancientest must needs he the best, not personally know her. He said she went some
ever felt the least hesitation in holding out the as the nearer the fountain the purer the streams, times; but was generally prevented from the dis
right hand of fellowship to those who gave evi and that errors were received in succeeding ages, tance, and the large family she had to attend to.
This young woman may be said to have o •
dence that they loved the Lord Jesus Christ in according to that known speech of Tertullian,
sincerity.
verum quodcunque, primum, adullcrum quod cun- tained her religion wholly from the Bible. Nona
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of the family knew any thing o’ the Bible but ninety two. During tne re ;t of his life he lived ange. When asked what die intended her hus
herself. I visited her during thj whole ot her economically; and in the course ot fifty years, it band should be, if she became oueen, she answer
illness from the time she sent fcr me, until she has been supposed, he gave a* ay more than tliir- ed, “Ail rule and authority shall be vested in him.
fell asleep in Jesus. Her faith vas simple, her j ty thousand pounds.
There is but one command I wish him to obey, and
view of the way of salvation clear She gave me , Paulinus, Bisnor of Nola,—This good man, that is, ‘ Husbands, love your wives.' For myself,
many proofs of this, in the variois conversations! having spent his whole estate in redeeming Chris I shall follow the injunction, ‘Wives be obedient
which I had with her during her sickness. The tian captives, at last offered his own person to re to your husbands in all things.’”
Bible was more precious to her thai gold; she had deem the son of a poor widow; hut the barbarians
She kept the promise she had voluntarily made.
found it, under the influences of tie Divine Spir were so moved with his benevolence, that they They were proclaimed under the title of William
it, her counsellor and her guide; and by it she sent him back, and released several captives to ac and Mary, but the power was entirely vested in
had been brought to a knowledge cf the only true company him.
him. She was an amiable and excellent princess,
God and Jesus Christ whom he lad sent; and
Archdeacon Eveillon.—Some one was ex and by her example made industry and domestic
hereby was she filled with a hope full of immor pressing surprise to Eveillon, canon and archdea virtue fashionable. She was constant end earnest
tality. Previously to her last illness, she had en con of Angers, that none of his rooms were car in her attachment to the king, and all her efforts
joyed good health; it was in the jrime of youth peted. “When 1 enter my house in the winter were to promote his interests, and make him be
and vigor she had read her Bible and loved it; so time,” was his answer, “the floors do not tell me loved by the people. Her letter to lady Russel,
that she had not to seek God for tie first time in that they are cold, but the poor who are trembling in which she deplores the bustle and pomp of roy
this trying moment; hut found hima present help at my gate tell me they want clothes.”
alty, because it separated her from her husband,
in sickness and at the approach o? death. The
Terantius.—Terantius, captain to the Empe is a beautiful proof how much stronger were the
Bible had testified of Christ to her; she had found ror Adrian, presented a petition that the Christians feelings of the woman than those of the queen.
eternal life in it; and the divine promises both might have a temple by themselves, in which to
The king had great confidence in her ability and
great and precious to her soul.
worship God apart from the Arians. The empe discretion. During his absence she was several
ror tore his petition, and threw it away, bidding times left Regent of the kingdom, and although
From the Sunday School Jounal.
him ask something for himself, and it should be the conflicting state of parties reridcied the office
ANECDOTES.
granted. Terantius modestly gathered up the exceedingly difficult, she discharged her duty in
Rev. John Fox.—The Rev. Johi Fox, the ce fragments of his petition, and said, with true no a remarkably energetic and judicious manner.
She died in 1694, in her thirty-third year. Her
lebrated author of the “ Book of Hartyrs,” was bility of mind, “If I cannot be heard in God’s
husband showed a mark of affection hardly to be
remarkable for bis piety. He devote! whole nights cause, I will never ask any thing for myself.”
to prayer, withdrew as much as possibe from world
A Young Christian.—Who is it that says,— expected from one whose feelings were so habitu
ly pursuits, and was eminently skilled in impart No means of usefulness belong to me, I can do no ally subdued that the English consider him cold
ing consolation to the afflicted.
good? Even health and strength of body ar in his affection. For several weeks he was entire
But among all Ins excellencies, nene was more means of usefulness. Job, in his affliction, was con ly incapable of attending to any business. “I
conspicuous than his liberality to the ;oor. What soled by reflecting, that in the days of his pros cannot do otherwise than grieve,” said lie to Arch
was sometimes offered him by the ich, (for he perity he had been “eyes to the blind and feet to deacon Tennison, “since I have lost a wife, who,
was himself' sometimes distressed.) le accepted, the lame;” that is, he had supplied as far as possi during the seventeen years I have lived with her,
but immediately gave it to those who tad less than ble, their deficiencies. The following is a pleas never committed an indiscretion.—Pres.
himself. So entirely did he give of lis goods to ing instance ot a pious young person being “ears
From the Cincinnatti Journal.
the poor, that when he died he possessed no rea to the deaf.” An elderly female, afflicted with
A GRIEVANCE.
dy money. This benevolence was maintained by deafness, applied for admission to a Christian so
‘ Sick, and ye visited me.'
a sense of the love of Christ, and was shown with ciety. In her statement of the manner in which
‘How is he, this evening?’ * He is very much
a view to his glory. A friend once inquiring of divine truth made its way to her heart, she refer
him if he recollected a poor man, whom he was red to many public discourses; one in particular, exhausted, and he will be worse to-morrow. I
accustomed to relieve, he replied, “Yes, I re and affectingly added, “Not that I could hear it have minded that the sick are generally worse on
member him well, a id would willing!; forget lords inysell, but a kind friend took down the leading Monday.’ It seems an unlucky day, somehow.’
particulars, which I read at home, and every word My neighbor made this remark in the simplicity of
and ladies to remember such as him.’
seemed
to come with power to my heart/ It is his heart. He had observed that Monday was a
Rev. John Wesley.— In the g^ear 1776 the
Rev. John Wesley received the following letter, in pleasing to observe that this good woman, though had day for the sick; but he b id never thought of
consequence of a recent resolution of the govern she could read but little, felt it a duty and a pri inquiring why or wherefore. But as it was, it was
ment that circulars should be sent to ah persons vilege to attend the house of God: and, though no mystery to me. The sick man was my next
who were suspected of having plate, on which they not from her own hearing the minister's voice, she neighbor; and all day Sunday a constant stream
experienced the promised blessing, and not long of visitors flowed into his house. It was a season
had not paid the duty.
after finished her course with joy. The pleasure of leisure, and they had nothing else to do but to
“Reverend Sir,
“As the Commissioners cannot doubt that enjoyed by her kind young friend, isan encourage visit the sick. And, as my neighbor was the only
you have plate for which you have hitherto neg ment to pious young people in general, to look rich mail at the time, the curient set. to bis house
lected to make an entry, they have directed me around and see if there is not some way in which in one unbroken stream. I verily believe lie might
to send you the above copy of the lords’ order, they may promote the usefulness of their minister, recover, if it were not for Sunday. He is worse
and to inform you that they expect that you forth and the profit of their fellow-worshippers. “Bear this evening. The only hope we have is from the
with make the entry of all your plate, such entry ye one another’s burdens, and so fulfil the law of six days’ respite. Another such Sunday in his
present condition and lie is a dead man; and I
to bear date from tiie commencement of the plate Christ.”
Rev. John Elliot.—If ever the exhortation of feel thankful that two Sundays cannot be clapped
duty, or from such time as you have owned, used
had", or kept any quantity of silver plate, charge St. Paul. “Endure hardness as a good soldier of together. There must be six days between them.
able bv the act of parliament; as in default here Jesus Christ,” was practically exemplified, it was It gives the sick man a chance lor his life. lie
of the board will he obliged to signify your refusal so in the case of the Rev. John Elliot, the first may possibly acquire strength enough in that time
missionary to the American Indians. Writing on to stand the shock of another Sunday. If he don’t,
to their lordships.
one
occasion to the Hon. Mr. Winslow, he says, he is gone. We see all this, but we cannot say
“N. B. An immediate answer is desired."
“ I have not been dry night nor day, from the third any thing, you know. The visitors all have the
Mr. Wesley replied as follows;
day of the >veek to the sixth; but so travelled; kindest intentions in the world: and every body
“ Sir,
and at night have pulled off my boots, wrung mv knows that it is a Christian duly to visit the sick;
“I have two silver tea-spoons at London, and stockings, and so put them on again; and so I and if these visits are not ‘done up’ on Sunday, a
two at Bristol: this is all the plate which I have continue: but God steps in and helps. I have half an hour must be lost on some other day; and
at present; and I shall not buy any more while so considered the word of God in 2 Tim. ii. 3. ‘En they can better spare an hour on Sunday. As it
many around me want bread.
dure hardness as a good soldier of Christ.’” Nor is said in Tennessee, ‘lean stand any tiling but a
“I am, sir,
was this a solitary instance of self-denial; perhaps clock pedlar;’ so I say, ‘I can stand any thing but
“ Your humble servant,
’ u. M. d.
the world has never witnessed a life more entirely a sick Sunday.’
“John Wesley.”
devoted to privation than that of this holy man.
Perhaps there never was a more charitable man Well might he be expected to say just before his
From the Youth's Friend for April.
than Mr. Wesley. His liberality knew no bounds death, “ Welcome joy I”
A FRIEND IN NEED.
but an empty pocket. He gave away, not mere
On the day of his death, in his eightieth year,
It is to be feared that many children look upon
ly a certain part of his income, but all that he had; this “ Apostle of the Indians” was found teaching their Sunday-school teachers only as persons whose
his own wants being provided for, he devoted all the alphabet to an Indian child at his bedside.— business it is to hear their lessons, and talk to them
the rest, to the necessities of others. He entered “ Why not rest from your labor now ?” said a friend. about religion, on the Sabbath, but who care ve
upon this good work at a very early period. We “ Because,” said the venerable man. “ I have pray ry little if at all, about their health or comfort dur
are told that when he had thirty pounds a year, ed to God to render me useful in my sphere; and ing the week. But if these children should be
he lived on twenty-eight, and gave away forty he has heard my prayer, for now that I can no laid on a bed of sickness, they would know what a
shillings. The next year receiving sixty pounds, longer preach, he leaves me strength enough to privilege it is to have a kind and affectionate teach
he still lived on twenty eight, and gave away two teach this poor little child his alphabet.’
er to come and sit by their bedside, to talk to them
and thirty. The third year lie received ninety
of the love of a precious Saviour, to tell them
MARY, THE WIFE OF WILLIAM III.
pounds, and gave away sixty-two. The fourth
what they must do to be saved, and then to kneel
Mary, the daughter of James the Second, was down by them and pray to the Lord to restore
year he received one hundred and twenty pounds.
S.il 1 he lived on twenty-eight and gave to the poor ' a most affectionate wife to William, Prince of Or them to health, or to take their souls to him in mer-«
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cy. These feel that they have in their teacher a
truefriend at all times. And we rejoice to believe
that there are many teachers who deserve this
character; although, all have not the same oppor
tunity of proving it as the one of whom the fol
lowing story is related.
In one of those delightful villages of Connec
ticut which border on the Sound, and where is to
be found in every church a Sabbath-school, it of
ten happened that the boys spent a portion of the
time allotted them for play in spoits upon the wa
ter; sometimes in trimming the sail of their boat
to the pleasant breeze, or at other times in exer
cising themselves at the oar. It was thus little
C * * * was enjoying himself, when by a thought
less and imprudent action, the oar slipped from
its place, and he found himself struggling in the
water to keep himself from drowning. Several
persons who saw the accident hastened to the wharf
and beheld his apparently dying struggles without
attempting to deliver him. News of the accident
rapidly spread; it reached the ears of him who
on the Sabbath talked and prayed with him; he
sprang from the house where his business engag
ed him, and almost in an instant was with the
crowd. There he beheld his dear scholar quietly
resting on the bottom, about ten feet below the
surface; he had ceased to struggle. With the swift
ness of thought, his outer clothing was torn from
him, and a plunge into the water told the bystand
ers that there was one among them who could feel,
and act as well as feel. In a few moments he
arose, hearing in his arms the body of his pupil.
Life it was feared had fled, but the means used on
such occasions were persevered in, until he show
ed symptoms of returning life, when he was borne
by him who had rescued him, to the home of his
distracted parents, and thus a new evidence given
them of the value of a faithful Sunday-school
teacher. God’s blessing upon their nursing care
enabled him to enjoy, on the succeeding Lord’s
day, the instruction of the dear teacher who had
saved him from a watery grave; and he felt then,
if never before, that the love which his teacher
bore towards him was no common love.
F.
The following communication is taken from the Episcopal
Recorder. As the “first impressions” of a visitor who, if we
guess righdy, is very competent to judge, we have concluded to
give it to our readers just as we find it.

A DAY AT KENYON.

Mr. Editor:—1 found it necessary to visit this
seat of learning a day or too since, and if you
choose, will communicate to you some of my im
pressions. J have visited it before, but have ne
ver been so highly gratified with the appearance of
things as on this occasion. It is a place full of in
terest, not simply to him who loves the Church,
but to every patriot, to every good man, to every
Christian. We see here an institution growing
up in the midst of a country destined to contain
a population numberless as the sands upon the sea
shore. Its advantages for the preservation of
learning, morals, and religion, are altogether pe
culiar, and claim for it a more than ordinary de
gree of interest.
I left home last week, with some boys under my
charge, and reached Vernon, five miles from Gam
bier, on Saturday night. On Sunday morning we
attended service in this pleasant village, and then
rode out to Gambier in time for the afternoon wor
ship in the college chapel. The general features
of the country in this distance are not materially
changed by the progress of cultivation. The lof
ty forests are still standing. The giant trees still
linger, not in scattered spots, but in large unbrok
en masses, crowding the sides of the noble hills,
between which flows the placid Vernon, and hold
ing their empire in the fertile valley scarcely yet
disturbed. Over such a country my eye was rov
ing, when a sudden turn in the path brought us in
full view of the college spire, shooting above a
dense mass of woods on the summit of Gambier
Hill, and in a few minutes wc were up the steep
ascent and in the village. We hastened to the
chapel, and entered the door just as the congre
gation were responding in the first sentence of the
general confession. The house was full, and the
response deep and general, and the service, aided '

by the devout and solemn intonations of the Bi-1
shop’s voice, was unusually impressive. It was
but a short time since the spot occupied was a lone
ly wilderness. It was but the other day—we all
remember well the first efforts. But now what
a scene was presented ! A large number of young
men, the future hopes of the country, near them
more aged persons from the village, teachers and
professors, females from the families of the instruc
tors, farmers, and artizans, all were kneeling and
confessing their sins in those fervent and humble
aspirations so well employed in the liturgy. We
had the whole service, and nothing but the service
and after it a sermon from the Bishop on the denial
of Peter. There was frequently in the progress of
the discourse a breathless stillness. The self-confi
deuce of this warm hearted disciple was beautifully
depicted; it was shown to he his crime and the cause
of his ungrateful denial of his master. His worldly
tendencies, his ‘•following afar off” were drawn to
the life, and the inference that we must watch and
pray, distrust our own strength, and cast our con
fidence on Chtist, was powerfully enforced. I saw
more than once an abortive effort to keep back
the intrusive tear. The young men of this insti
tution have noble privileges, and I trust will im
prove them. The community will look to them
for sound learning and firm principles.
On Monday I attended the examination of the
juniors in chemistry and mathematics. The profes
sors performed their duties with unflinching faith
fulness. Indeed, the faculty generally Beein de
termined to maintain a high standard of attain
ment, and to lower it on no consideration what
ever. The President himself is more desirous of
keeping this standard high, than of securing the
attendance of great numbers of students. This
is just as it should be; if our sons are to be edu
cated, they must be taught to look at the subject
in a serious light as a work in which their energies
will be tasked. If they cannot do this let them
be otherwise employed. I look upon this institu
tion as a great public blessing; under its present
regulations it must answer all the expectations of
its warmest advocates.
Nearly fifty of the students are contemplating
the ministry, the majority of whom will enter the
Episcopal Church. Some of them are Presbyte
rians, and others Methodists. They will go forth
in a short time, prepared to dispense the rich bless
ings of the Gospel of peace. They will draw from
the well spring of life, and take of the bread of
heaven to administer them again to the hungry and
thirsty, in this boundless region of the West.—
Should we not continually pray for this and simi
lar institutions, that they may ever enjoy the gra
cious blessings of our God?
I am yours, &c.
*****
March 27, 1834.
From the Evangelical Magazine.
PREACHING THE GOSPEL AN ANTIDOTE TO
ANTIN0MIAN1SM.

The late Rev. Mr. B----- , an Independent min
ister in Buckinghamshire, was told that a preach
er of the Antinomian cast had pitched his tent in
the same village, and had informed his auditors,
what had never before been suspected—that Mr.
B. did not preach Christ. Ministers in such cases,
I believe, generally attempt to counteract Antino
mian tenets by preaching on the nature and per 
petuity of the moral law; and thus raise a con
troversy on the subject, which usually leads to
bickerings and divisions: but Mr. B. did not so.
When the charge first reached him, that he did
not preach Christ, he replied, “Perhaps I do not
preach Christ enough—I am in no danger of preach
ing Christ too much’, by the help of God, there
fore, 1 will preach him more, and none shall outpreach me on the subject.”
No sooner said than done; Christ, and ‘none
but Christ,’ now became the ‘Alpha and Omega’
—the ‘all in all’ of his discourses. He preached
Christ doctrinally, practically, experimentally, per
petually; and his ministry became so thoroughly
evangelical, that the fiend of Autinomiauism could
not get a cloven foot within his doors.
But what is preaching Christ? Permit me to
answer this question by another anecdote. ‘Mr.

Robinson (of Leicester) preached for Mr. Ce
cil on several succeeding Sundays during his last
illness.” ‘Wha did you preach about yesterday,
brother?’ said Xr. Cecil. ‘ Now then we are am
bassadors for Cirist,’ &c. (2 Cor. v. 20) ‘Right,
brother, Christ four subject! What do you think
of preaching about next Sunday?’ ‘Even the
righteousness cf God, which is by faith of Jesus
Christ,’ &c. ((torn. iii. 22—24. ‘Right again!
more of Christ, were I to preach again, I would
preacii nothingelse.'
‘ Nothing elsi!' But how shall this topic be ex
panded to fill yp the sphere of a preacher’s stu
dies? Listen,brethren, and you will find this sub
ject has gloriejin variety sufficient to exhaust the
talents of an ^lgel—to fill up the anthems of eternity!—Permithie to say then,
1. Christ mist be preached in all the glories of
his person. Nit in the dry metaphysical language
of the school; but in the glowing language of
Scriptures—‘Christ the wisdom and the power of
God—the firt-born of creation!—the image of
the invisible lod!—God manifest in the flesh!—
who was with God, and was God, and thought it
no robbery tobe equal wit!) God,’ or to receive the
worship that las due to Deity.
2. Preach im in all the fullness of his merit—.
the infinite ufficiency of his atonement. ‘We
preach Chri; crucified’—1 1 know, 1 am deter
mined to kriw nothing among you, but Jesus
Christ, and nin crucified!’
3. Preachover all the doctrines that he taught
—all the precepts that he delivered—all the vir
tues and grafes that he exhibited—‘who hath set
us an examile, that we should follow his steps.’
Aim not, hojever to be more evangelical than the
Saviour himself—Refine not on Scripture truth;
but exhibit pern with simplicity—with ardour—
with unctioil as he did, who said, ‘I am determin
ed to know lothing else/
4. Preacii Christ experimentally—show how
every part bf Christian experience depends on
Christ. Heis the life that animates the soul—the
light that irndiates it—the food that nourishes it.
‘ To live’ is, pith the Christian, nothing more than
to CTy^f’zytfrtrelChrist, and to exhibit Christ: and as
to death, it is Lhrist that makes that to he eternal
gain. Hear the expiring martyrs in the flames,
rapturously exclaiming, ‘None but Christ—None
but Christ!’
5. Preach Christ as the glory and happiness of
heaven. The Sun of Righteousness is the only
luminary there; and never shall he set again in
clouds and blood. The rainbow round about is the
reflection of his perfections; and Christ is the on
ly name that floats on the songs of angel| through
etherial space; and shall continue to float down the
tide of eternal ages I
But this is only one view of our subject—it re
gards the preaching of Christ directly and expli
citly: there is a way in which every fact of Scrip
ture, cither principal or incidental—every charac
ter—every type—every circumstance of the Bi
ble may be made to exhibit Christ.
It is remarkable that of all the Scriptures quot
ed from the Old Testament in the New, hfAv few
there are which are not, either directly or indirect
ly applied to Christ. Not indeed that they are
referred primarily to him; but a mind truly spirit
ual sees Christ in every thing, and is contin .ally
reminded of him by every object with which he is
surrounded; while at the same time he is guarded
against every mean, puerile, or ridiculous image*
which might degrade the name ‘which he delights
to honor.’
Let me attempt to illustrate this: when the
classical traveller arrives in Greece or Italy, cre'
ry station he comes to reminds him of some deed
of heroism—exhibits some monument of taste, or
brings to recollection some striking passage from
a favorite author. So it is with the Bible
tian. All his travels are on consecrated ground
and every spot, every incident, furnishes him win*
a classical allusion (if 1 may so speak) to Christ.
Not a foot of the holy land, on which the Saviour
trod, but hasJeft the impression of h.’s power, u»
wisdom, or his grace.
'
Again, the Christian preacher may enter the
whole kingdom of nature among his common
places.
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‘ The whole creation can afford
But some faint shadow of his Lord :
Nature to make His beauties known
Must mingle colors not her own,’

in Rev. xiii. 2? The same article contains the piece, which turned out very considerable. Hon
following sapient remarks:—
esty is the best policy.
“ One Roman Catholic miracle is sufficient to
Mr. Addison, in a letter to his friend, makes
When therefore he has exhausted all the riches establish the truth of the Roman Catholic religion, the following declaration; “Believe me when I
of the earth and seas—all the glory of sun and and confound its adversaries. It evidently follows, assure you, I never did, nor never will, on any pre
stars—still he finds a deficiency of illustration.— that while it is quite unnecessary for Roman Cath tence whatsoever, take more than the stated and
olics to prove the truth of all the miracles said to customary fees of my office. I might keep the
‘Not earth, nor seas, nor sun, ncr stars,
have been w rought in the Roman Catholic Church, : contrary practice concealed from the world, where
Nor heaven, his full resemblance bears:
II is beauties we can never trace,
it is absolutely incumbent on Protestants to prove i I capable of it, but I could not from myself; and
'Till we behold him face to face.’
the falsehood of them all:—For if a single Roman i I hope I shall always fear the reproaches of my
Catholic miracle be proved, the Roman Catholics i own heart more than those of all mankind.” This
A GERMAN APOLOGUE.
have gained their cause; they have clearly and reflected great honor on Mr. Addison’s integrity.
We have seldom seen the folly, the infatuation, incontrovertibly shown that theirs is the true and
[Christian Advocate and Journal.
the madness of Gaming more Correctly and forci the only true religion.”
bly depicted, than in the following article, which
From the Sunday School Journal.
We had supposed in our simplicity, that a wit
is a translation from the French of a German Apo ness who was detected in one deliberate falsehood
I AM DISTURBED—
logue by the celebrated Richtenwehr.
was unworthy of credit. But it appears that the in the Sunday-school, when the superintendent,
A French gentleman, after having been abroad Roman Catholic Church continues to be a very commencing the exercises, says hastily, “let us
in foreign countries, for many yetrs, returned to credible witness, though she should be convicted pray,” and proceeds, while the scholars are in the
his native land. His friends immediately flocked of “five hundred enormous falsehoods,” such as act of rising or kneeling; the prayer uttered in in
around, impatient to listen to his wjnderful adven those which we lately presented to our readers, distinct tones, and consisting of general petitions
tures, and hair-breadth escapes. After much ur from the “Flowers of the Lives of the Saints.” only.
gent solicitation he commenced in this manner:
and which the Herald acknowleges may be “le
I am disturbed when the superintendent, or some
“Gentlemen, you are aware that it is a great gendary fables.”—Presbyterian.
other individual addresses the scholars without in
distance to the country of the Hurons in America.
the. first place calling their attention and securing
Well: at the distance of twelve hundred leagues
it, and continues to talk on, unconscious that a por
IIONESTY, INTEGRITY, &c.
beyond the wilds inhabited by this warlike tribe, Nouschervan, a Persian king, having been hunting, tion of the children are inattentive alike to the
I met with a people whose habits ate indeed singu and desirous of eating some of the venison in the speaker and bis subject.
lar. They will sit for hours around a table, on
I am disturbed when the school is engaged in
field, several of the attendants went to a neigh
which is placed neither table-clot 1 nor viands.— boring village, and took away a quantity of salt singing, to see one third of the scholars without
The thunder may burst over their heads, armies to season it. The king suspecting how they had hymn-books, and taking of course no part in the
may combat within musket-sho;, earthquakes acted, ordered that they should immediately go exercise; some of them whispering, and the rest
may menace them with destruct on—still they and pay for it; then turning to his attendants he stupidly gazing about. The hymn having been
will remain unmoved—paying no more atten- said, “This is a small matter in itself, but a great given out in a low voice, and the school rather
tention to the horrors around them than if they one as it regards me; for a king ought ever to be noisy, many of the children are occupying the
were deaf and dumb. At these times they are just, because he is an example to his subjects; and time of singing, in searching for it, their teachers
unsocial, uttering only occasionally, some half-ar if he swerves in trifles they will become dis meanwhile taking no notice.
ticulated words, which, nevertheless, appear to be solute. If I cannot make all my people just in
I am disturbed when 1 see a teacher gravely, it
of horrid import.
may
be, and doubtless in earnest, enforcing re
the smallest things, I can, at least, show them it
“I have freqently. gazed upon them with wonder, is possible to be so.”
ligious truths upon the attention of three boys of
for they are almost always surrounded by spectahis class, while the remaining three are making
Some years since resided in a country village grimaces, yawning on their seats, or otherwise en
torsattracted apparently by curiosity—and, believe
me, my friends, I shall never forge; the varied and a poor, but worthy gentleman, who with the small tirely idie and indifferent, the teacher unmindful
strongly marked physiognomies which 1 saw on stipend of £10 per annum, supported himself, a of this, and directing to them no sort of attention.
these occasions. Hope, rage, despair, and some wife and seven children. At one time, walking
I am disturbed when 1 see levity in the action
times a malignant joy, mingled with disquietude, and meditating in the fields in much distress from and on the countenance of tiie teacher, evincing
were painted on their visages bv turns. Sometimes the narrowness of his circumstances, he stumbled too plainly to his class the little faith lie lias that
they seemed as wild as infuriated maniacs—some on a purse of gold. Looking round, in vain to a blessing will follow his instructions, and it may
times as grave and solemn as Pluto and Radaman- find its owner, he carried it home to his wife, who be testifying his total unconcern about the matter.
thus—and sometimes their features exhibited the advised him to employ at least apart of it in ex
Iam disturbed, when I see teachers who have
horrid grimaces and contortions of criminals on tricating them from their present difficulty: but he exhausted their ideas, sit idly by their class, either
conscientiously refused, until he had used his ut reading a library hook, or doing nothing; some
the rack.”
“ But,” exclaimed the half incredulous friends most endeavors to find out its former proprietor, times leaving tbeir seats to converse on some irre
of the traveller, “who were these miserable wretch assuring her that honesty is always the best policy. levant subject, with a kindred soul; the children
es? Did they thus devote themselves for the pub After a short time it was owned by a gentleman playing, and it wanting half an hour to the time of
lic good?” Oh no.” “ Perhaps they were seeking who lived at some little distance, to whom the closing school.
the Philosopher's Stone.” “ Not at all.” “ Or the gentleman returned it, with no other reward than
I am disturbed when the school is closed, to see
Quadrature of the Circle.” “Not exactly.” “Ah! thanks. On the good man’s return, his wife could the scholars dismissed in a mass an 1 Pushing out
I understand they were doing penance for their not help reproaching the gentleman with ingrati like convicts loosed from prison, disturbing the
sins.” “You are still wide of the mark.” “Why, tude, and censuring the over-scrupulous honesty neighborhood and exciting the prejudices of eve
you have been telling us all this time of real man of her husband; but he only replied as before, ry beholder against that particular school, if not
iacs, men who neither heard, felt, nor spoke. Do honesty is the best policy. A. few months after this, against the whole system.
More “ disturbances,” Mr. Editor, another time.
tell us what they wt re about.” “ They were Gam the curate received an invitation to dine with the
aforesaid gentleman; who after hospitably enter
A Teacher.
blers."
taining bitn, gave hiip the presentation to a living
of £300 per annum, to which he added a bill.of IN WHAT AMUSEMENTS MAY NOT CHRISTIANS
BLASPHEMY.
INDULGE?
“Invested with divine powers, he commanded £50 for his present necessities. The curate, after
1. Those amusements are clearly unlawful for
the elements, calmed the waves of the sea, appear- making suitable acknowledgments to his beuefac
ed in different places at the same time, saw into ! tor, returned with joy to his w.fe and family, ac- a Christian which waste time.
futurity, read the secrets of the heart, expelled! qoamt.ng them with the happy change m h.s c.r
2. Amusements which irritate the passions are
devils, healed the sick, gave sight to the blind, and I cumstances; and adding, that he hoped she would unfit lor a Christian.
restored the dead to lift.”
now be convinced that Ao«e-s/y teas tne best policy;
3. Amusements which tend to injure the circum
stances of our friends or neighbors, are improper.
We think we hear some warmhearted pious to which she readily assented
4. Those amusements which lead into bad com
One day, when a vacant see was to be filled, the
reader, after reading the above sentence, exclaim
“truly this was the son of God. For surely, of Synod observed to the Emperor Peter the Great, pany ought to be avoided.
5. Tne Christian should avoid those amuse
none other hut the Lord could such things be said.” j that they had none but ignorant men to present to
But stop, gentle reader; before you draw this his Majesty.—“Well, then, replied the Czar, ments which are of ill report.
6. Any amusements indulged beyond proper
conclusion, learn the source from which this sen- • “you have only to pitch upon the most honest man ;
bounds, is censurable.
fence comes. It is from the Catholic Herald of I he will be worth two learned ones."
7. Those amusements which unfit us for devo
April 3, and is intended to glorify, not the blessed ! Previously to Dr. Goldsmith’s publishing his De
jesus, but the Roman Catholic church, in the serted Village, the bookseller had given him a tion, cannot be cherished by a Christian.
Let Christians try their amusements by these
person of one of her saints! W’ill our Protestant note for a hundred guineas for the copy, which the
readers believe us, that these words are spoken I Doctor mentioned a few hours after to one of his seven rules, and then judge of their fitness.—
without qualification of St. Francis Xavier, a Pa-1 friends, who observed it was a very .great sum for Charleston Obs.
nist missionary to the Indies, who died nearly 300 so short a performance. “ In truth,” replied GoldHe, who sots up his sanctification to look a
years ago!‘ If to
' asciibe the attributes of omni-'; smith, “ It think
tnink so too; 1t havi
nave not been very eapotence and omnipresence to a frail sinful mortal,, sy since I received it, therefore I shall go back to comfort him; sets up that which will strength
be not blasphemy, we know not what constitutes j and return his note;’ which lie absolutely did, and en his doubts and fears. Do but look off Chrit
that crime. Do we not see in these extravagant I left it entirely to the bookseller to pay him accord- and presently, like Peter, you begin to sink io
assumptions the tracks of the “Beast” spoken of iing to the profits produced by the sale of the distress, discouragements and despondency.
[ W i LCOX.
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From the Ohio Temperance Advocate.
TO THE LAM ES Of OHIO,

i hopes a guard against this rdentU •* enemy? Have you no
arms for thi, warfare?

i ou are «□< powerle*—you do posse-a

G YMBIER, Fill DAY, APRIL 25, 1834.

Nonce._ The Depositary of the Sunday School and Tract
Society of this Diocese, is under the necessity of reminding
those parishes and individuals who linve purchased on credit,
that a prompt remittance of their dues is indispensable, in or
der to replenish the Dcpositoiy, and effect the goou contem
plated in its establishment.
An Anti Slavery Society has recently been formed nt
Lane Seminary, the officers of which are mostly from slave
holding States. Of its constitution the Cincinnati Journal
says, there seems to be nothing in it, which is objectionable,
and it rejoices that “ what is termed the abolition cause is fall
ing into the hands of men who express their views dearly and
kindly.” In this instance the question seems to be handled
by those who understand its character, und know how to dis
cuss it in a manner, nut needlessly to offend the prejudices, or
awake the feafs of those most concerned. For ourselves we
wish a hearty God-peed to every temperate effort to make
known the evils of slavery, and break its cruel bonds.
l'rom the Ohio State Journal.
OHIO TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE.

The above is the title of a periodical, just issued frorp the
press in this city, under the superintendence of a committee
appointed ; the late meeting of the Ohio Stale Temperance
Society. From the specimen before us, as well as from a per
sonal acquaintance with the gentlemen under whose immedi
ate direction it is published, we hesitate not to say, that it will
fulfil the most indent wishes of its warmest friends. It is de
signed to he continued monthly, nt the iow price of 51) cents
per annum for one copy; 3’ZA cents eacfi for ten copies; 25
cents each for fifty copies; or 20 cents for each copy furnished
to County or Township Societies, who may resolve to supply
every family within their hounds. The number before us,
contains a spirited Editorial address, appealing to the public
for aid, in the prosecution of the work, which commends it
•elf to every reader. Wc had intended to publish it in the
present number of our paper; hut as our limits will not per
mit it, we must be content with n few short extracts.
After showing in strong und expressive language, the neces
sity, not only of nnrestiny public attention, hut of keeping it
sensitively awake to the magnitude of the evils of Intemper
ance, by a constant exhibition of the whole truth, and hv col
lating and holding up in diead array the appalling desolations,
which this foe to human happiness is daily and hourly inflict
ing with impunity, because perpetrated in isolated instances;
and adverting to the fact that, just in proportion to the dissemi
nation of correct information, are the prejudices of the oppo
nents of Temperance Societies broken down, and the benefits
of their operations experienced, the ad lr?ss proceeds to ask_
“An.’l how shall the truth, and the whole truth, he eonveved
to the whole people so speedily, so Cheaply, and so effectually,
as by the means of such publications as this we contemplate?
Agents may travel and speak, hut they cannot reach half the
population ; nor can any man exhibit this subject, in all its in
terests and bearings, in one, or two, or three addresses. Agents
accomplish much in exciting co-opetution at prominent points;
in forming societies, and imparting the impulse in places where
it has not hgen received; but they do not by any means sup
ply the place of these monthly mess -tigers, who go at stated
periods, to the house and hearth of every man; to awaken the
sleej ,er, encourage the vigilant, alarm the self-secure, and carry
the tidings, of the day, of evil report, and of good report, as
regards this great subject, to the hosoin of every family.”
Hie address next adverts to tile encouraging success which
efforts of tins kind have met with in other States, alludes to
the circumstances under which the Advocate was called into
existence, and then proceeds as follows: —
“ 1'he Committee cannot he persuaded, that this eff>rt will
be allowed to fail. They pledge themselves to fulfil, accord
ing to their ability, the reasonable expectations of the Society
and others; and as fur as they can, to make the paper, what
its patrons wish it, and what it Ought to be, and wuat its name
emphatically imports—the Advocate of Temperance—the mild
and forbearing, hut the firm and uncompromising advteate of
Temp-rance. It originated in a single design; it looks to a
single object; and the Committee deem, that they need hardly
Offer the assurance that in their hands, it shall be directed to
no other. W idle they arc the conductors of this paper, it will
not be found turning to the right hand, or to the left; hut
pressing firw.t'rd, to the attainment of its one and undivided
aim—the expulsion, from our entire borders, of this worst
enemy of our optional prosperity and social peace.”
We here close our extracts, and with them our remarks, with
the single observation, that sufficient support has not vet lieen
obtained to warrant the committee in assuring the public that
the publication will he continued. Thi first number is issued
at the expense of a fcw individuals in this city; hut it is con
fidently expected that the friends of the cause will make such
an effort as will render its regular appearance certain, by the
time that the May number will be due.
Though we have not been favored as yet with a copy of this
periodical, we are ready to subscribe, on trust, to the correct
ness of the above notice. We join in the hope that its sub
scription may justify its continuance. Wc have a few names
f9 send, and could get more, if we had a number fora sample.
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ISHA W. CHESTER,!
land of Heaven, thousands and tens of thousands have been
TER HITCHCOCK, I „
the annual victims of this fell destroyer. It is computed that
AWLL1AM PitESl'ON, f
within the last forty veals, not less than a million of our coun
J. J. M’DOW ELL,
trymen have fidlen by its ravages. In the same period, not
less than fifty millions of gallons of ardent spirits, have been
Clerical Cintkics.—The Rev. G. VV. Ridgely has ac
annually consumed by the people of these United .States. For
this poison of soul and body, more t) an 1-0,(JOO.1)01) have cepted an invitatiin to take charge of St. Luke’s Church,
Newtown:
one ofIwo or three new Churches which have late*
been annually expended. More than ten thousand widows
and twenty thouamid orphans, have been made by it; and pangrown up unde! his ministry in Bucks county. There is
pers, without number, thrown upon the public tor support. perhaps, no sectioi of the diocese which presents a more favo
More than three fourths of all the crimes committed against rable opening to tie Episcupd Church than this. We ar«
the persons atnl pr iperty of our citizens, have had their origin informed th.it in arangeol fine, fertile and populous country,
in tile use of ardent spirits; and more than three fourths of extending along tb Delaware almve Bristol, about forty miles
all the pauperism of tne country, may he traced to the same in length and Iron seven to twelve miles in breadth, there is
source. When to the forty million dollars, thus expended for not a single place of worship (except in one village) belong
ardent spirit, is added the loss of productive labor, caused by in'; to any denomilation, unless it he a few friends' inertingit, and all the expenses and taxes which it renders necessary the houses, nnd a sinul Presbyterian Church, which is partially
amount thus squandered and expended is almost inconceiva served by a clergyiian who resides, and has a congregation in,
ble. All the expenses of the National and of the State Go New Jersey.
The Rev. Jama H. Tyng lias resigned the charge of St
vernments, added to the amounts paid throughout the country
for education, and for the support of the gospel, would fall be James’ Church, Hpnesdale, in this state, «rd aeecpted an ap
pointment
of of tlte Domestic and Foreign Missionary Socie
low the amount thus wasted in the destruction of virtue, and
ty, as Missionary at Tallahassee.—Episcopal iiccordtr.
peace, and health, anti life.
The Rev, Tliomis II, Taylor, having brought a letter of
Is not the simple statement of these facts, enough to arouse
you to a seme of the danger that .surrounds us, and cause you dismission to this diverse (N. York) ’ro ti th it of South-Caro
to put forth your energies in arresting the progress of this lina, has been duly receive I usu I’n s/’fter of the former, and
plague? Though none, who are especially dear to you, may will take immediate charge, as toe Rector thereof, of Grace
be thought in danger, yet will not philanthropy itself, ever an Church in this city.
active priciple in the female bosom, induce von to coine for
The Rev. Joseph Glover, D -te in, having taken a letter of
ward and unite with those who are laboring to stay the pesti disnf. sion to the Diocese of Delaware, and been rewind
lence? We trust, that an appeal to this principle will not he therein, has changed accordingly his canonical residence, and
made in vain. But we appeal not merely to your benevolence, is engaged in missionary duty in Delaware.
towards those who are unknown to y»u. We appeal to you
The Rev. Moses Burt has become the Missionary at Cairo,
as mothers, as* wives, as sisters—we appeal to you in all
Greene county! N. Y.
the near and tender relations of life; and we ask you to
The Rev. John Dowdnev, Deaeon, of the Diocese of Newunite with us, in throwing around these endeared relations,
a shield against the encroachments of a foe more terrible than York,’ officiating as assistant minister of St. Michael’s Church,
death. Do you bear the sacred relation of mother? How Litchfield, Conn., has accepted ..a invitation to the rectorship
often has the eye of a mother, looked with pride upon a son of St. Paul’s Church, Woodbury, and Christ Church, Beth
just entering with the brightest prospects upon life—bow of lehem, Litchfield county, Conn—Churchman.
ten has her heart thrilled with heating hope, as she looked forErtscorAr. Church at (hi hues ton, Kanawha coiktt,
ward to his future life: and yet, ere the morning of his days
had passed, her pride was turned to hitter shame; hope had Virginia.—We have been informed that a (air will lie held at
fled her hosotn; and with an anguish, tint none, hut a mother tb>« P^ce early in May, for the purpose of giving aid towards
can feel, she saw in the son of her affection, only a poor, be- I
erection of a Church. A few Epise -palians (here, at presotted being, sinking loathsome and blighted into a drunkard’s sent without a minister, are desirous of doing what they <an
grave 1
I t0 secure to themselves the privileges of the Church, and we
Is yours the tender relation of wife, depending for all that; wish them success in the effort. I tierc is, we believe, » field
renders life desirable, upon the husband of your choice? Af-1
much usefulness here for a clergyman, and the situation u
fection and hope gild your prospects, and you dream of conti in many respects desirable.—Episcopal llcc.
nued felicity. Heaven grant, that you he not disappointed!
Missionary Record.—Wc have received the April number
But look around you, and see whether, in the circle of your
acquaintance, none have entered upon life, with prospects as of the Missionary Record. Instead of making any eitraett
fair, and hopes as bright as yours, whose hearts are now lace from it, wc proceed, according to our practice, to give a brief
rated with thorns, and across whose vision, comes not one statement of its contents.
The opening article, is an address to Episcopalians on th«
cheering ray to relieve the wretchedness of despair? And
why is this? The man to whom she had given her heart, in subject of missions for the extension of Christianity, ft •*
all the ardor of youthful, confiding love, sipped of the poison stated that the interest of our people in their behalf prevails
ed bowl—he sipped temperately ; but again, and again, and to such a degree, as to afford great ciuse, in comparison with
again, and every time with increased inclination, Until at the past, for thankfulness and encouragement. Still it must
length he yielded himself up, the slave of a never satiated be acknowledged that little has as yet been done, and the cler
appetite; and the affectionate husband, became the heartless, gy especially are urged to use their influence in producing*
brutish tormentor of her, whom, at the altar, he had promised greater degree of zeal for the extension of the Church of
to love aud to cherish. The sun of her happiness fur this life j Christ,
has gone down, to rise no inure; and she drags out a cheerless J
Under the domestic head, we have an account of Mr. Co
existence, lookirg to the grave alone to end her sorrows.
1 die’s preaching, &c. at the Green Bay Mission and in its
To the sister—is there a brother dear as life itself? There cinity, and the formation of a Temperance Society at the vwis in the land, an insidious foe to whom that brother is expos- : lage of Navarino.
ed—thousands after thousands, in every rank, and from every ,
From Kentucky we have an extract from the quarterly re
walk of life, by him have been dragged down from honor, ; port of the Rev. D. W. Deacon, officiating at Henderson.-happiness, and hope, to degradation, despair and death. That He found “the feeble remnant” of our Church which tw
foe is ardent spirit.
! cholera had spared, reduced to six members, and in a state w
Females of Ohio—mothers—wives—sisters, is there no- discouragement.” Mr. D. has officiated regularlyOTj'1'*
thing, that you can do to drive this scourge of humanity, from days, and fi ds an increasing interest in the service*
our borders? Do you sit down, supinely believing, that you Church in the community at large.
z. -k'
arc powerless and helpless, in this great moral struggle? Can
A letter oi the B» v. John Batchelder presents a
you do nothing towards throwing around husbands, sons, hro- I appeal in behalf of Illinois, which is worthy theparticubt
thers, friends—around your own happiness and most cherished I tention of the reader5
*Fe Record.
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The Rev. C. S. Tves reports from Alabama, that lie has Griffin as professor of Sacred Rhetoric. lie was previously ten years. Mr. Perkins’ donation was valued at $30,000.
preached at Demopolis, Greensborougl), and other places. A pastor of a Congregational Church in Washington, Conn.— Within a month after bis donation was announced, more than
Church called Trinity Church has been organized in the for i For a few years past, he has received assistance in his depart- $50,006 were raised. Dr. S. G. Howe is director of the In
mer place, and one called St. Paul’s at the latter. In Demop ; ment, and for more than a year the Rev. Dr. Skinner has dis- stitution; Mr. Trencheri principal instructor; and Mr. Loolis, a Sunday school, with four teachers and 16 to 18 scholars, ! charged the duties of Professor of Sacred Rhetoric, Dr. Por xvell Mason teacher of music. The institution is open to the
has been opened. Mr. Ives thinks that “there is a noble field ter having retained the office of President of the Seminary public from 3 to 5 I’. M. every Saturday.—Bost. Bee.
for the labors of Episcopal clergymen in this growing state, and Lecturer in Homiletics. We presume that some account
In Congress, April 1.—The bill for repairing or rather re
even greater than be had supposed.” The tide of emigration, of the life of Dr. Porter, and many of his manuscripts will be
especially from Virginia and South-Carolina, is great, and published. His productions are worthy of high comm uda- building tin Cumberland road, was rejected to-day, in the
renders it very important that faithful and well educated cler- , tion, on account of their good*sense, the deep religious spirit Senate. This great national highway has cost, from first to
gymen should be found to labor among the increasing popu- | which pervades many of them, and the fine style and finished last, some few millions, and its value to the nation, in the
lation.
manner throughout with which they are executed. His piety mean time, has been inestimable. Every year the mountain
From Florida we have the report of the Rev. David Brown, 1 was of a remarkably pure and chastened order. He had long torrents, sweeping across it, have rendered it impassable, and
who is now officiating in the Church at St. Augustine. lie cherished a firm and intelligent trust in his Divine Redeemer, every year Congress has made appropriations for its repair.__
has preached regtdarly since his arrival in November, and and was waiting, without apprehension, for the coming of the At last, however, the road is effectually blocked up by a vote
twice administered the sacrament of the Lord’s supper to near Bridegroom. A funeral sermon was preached on Faiday af of the Senate.
Major Eaton was nominated as Governor of Florida.
ly 36 persons, including a few pious visitants. The hope is ternoon in the chapel of the Theological Seminary by the Rex.
,
Ceil. James Blair, a representative in Congress from Southeutertained that the Church here will prosper.
Prof. Woods—Boston Recorder.
Carolina, put an end to his life. He was a man of very re
ilnder the Foreign head we have the conclusion of the Rev.
spectable
taleilts, and physically a giant, his height being about
Mr. Robertson’s interesting letter describing his visit to Smyr
Lord Teignmouth.—Died, on the 14th Feb., at his resi
na. in this he speaks of the publications of our press, and dence in Portman Square, London, the Rt. Hon. John Shore, seven feet; and he was “built like a toxver.” He committed
the necessity heretofore of providing some of a merely secular Lord Teignmouth, in hisS3d year. On the formation of the the dreadful an about six o'clock in the evening, by shooting
nature for schools. We trust that hereafter this necessity will British and Foreign Bible Society in 1804, he was fixed upon ! himseif through the head with a pistol. He died instantanenot exist, and that our publications in Greece will be exclu- as the most suitable person to occupy the office of President; | ously. Mr. Akirphy of Mafiania, was with him in his chamlivcly of a religious character. Mr. Robertson has now re Bishop Pnrteus, Barrington, Fisher, Burgess, Sir William j her, when he committed the suicide. He has been supposed
| to be insane for moi.tbs past. For some weeks his- mind has
moved with the press to Svra.
Pepyerell, Lord Gambier, Charles Grant and William Wil
These are ull the communications from the missionaries of berforce being Vice Presidents. For some years pas the in i been agitated by religious subjects His madness was the rethe Society. An obituary of the lamented Dr. Montgomery, creasing infirmites of age have prevented him from taking an i suit of intemperance, adding a second to the yearly list of vioand notices of the proceedings of the Executive Committee, activ ■ part in the affairs of the Society. The chair has been ! tims among our national legislators.
April 4.—In the Home of Representatives, Mr. M’Duffie
Ac. fill up the number. Bishop Mcllvaine has been appoint occupied at the anniversaries by his friend, Lord Bexley. Front
ed to preach the sermon before the Board of Directors in May 1793 to 1799, Lord Teignmouth was gov "-nor general of In | finished his speech on Mr. Polk’s resolutions respecting the
next, but will not, wc understand, be able to attend on that dia. Pacific habits and skill in revenue were his distinguishing I U. S. Bank. The prev ious question, which cut off all ainendoccasion in consequence of official engagements. The Rev. characteristics in that office. He was married in 1791 to Char i ments, was then called by Mr. M ison, of Va., and ordered—
114 to 117. The resolutions were then each in ord -r adopted.
Manton Eastburu, of New- Fork, who was appointed his sub lotte Cornish. Two sons and four daughters survive__ lb.
1. That the B ink ought not to be rechai tered—139 to 92.
stitute, will probably preach the sermon.—Episcopal Recorder.
2. That the Jepositesout not to he restored—119 to 164.
The Directors of the London Missionary Society, consider
3. To make the State Banks the depositories, etc.—117 to
Interfstino from China.—We are indebted to a gentle ing themselves called upon by the late changes in the British
man in New-Haven, Conn, for permission to publish the fol West Indies, to make greatly increased efforts for the religious 165.
4. To inquire into the affairs of the U. S. Bank, etc.—>174
lowing extract of a letter addressed to him by the Rev. Ed instruction of tile colored population, have decided on sending
win -Stevens, the American seamen’s chaplain at Canton. The out fourteen, ordained missionaries, in addition to several who to 41.
These questions were all decided by yeas and nays, and the
letter is dated Canton, Nov. 12, 1833.
have recently gone forth; and they appeal to the religious pub
vote on the last resolution was declared by the Speaker at
“ My work ninoqg the seamen is on the whole very encou lic for special efforts in behalf of the enterprise.—lb.
about a quarter past 7 o’clock. The House soon after ad
raging; the attendance is more numerous and regular than it
H tNiioo College at Calcutta —A respectable gentleman journed to Monday.—Evangelist.
was, and the hearers more serious in some instances. Through
at Calcutta says—Tue Hindoo College is bringing forward a
the divine blessing also, I have begun a Bible class of about good many respectable English scholars among the natives;
From Liberia---- We have before us the Liberia Herald of
25 or 36 in Whampoa.
but they are generally infidels. Two of the more respectable, tiie 23th of February last, and should conclude from its con
“ The prospects of the Chinese were never more encourag
tents,
that this colony is in a prosperous condition. A party
however, have been converted to Christianity—one of whom
ing than at this moment; but remember they are only pros
is now the editor of a weekly paper, which has quite a reli of twenty men under the guidance of Dr. Hall, agent of the
pects. Yet this is certain, that within a month past some thou gious character.—lb.
Maryland Colonization Society, had left Liberia lor the pur
sands of Christian nooks have been distributed to eager read
pose of forming a new settlement at Cape Polinas. Two ex
The receipts of the English Wesleyan Missionary Society tensive buildings were erecting for tne reception of nexv emi
ers in this very provincial city, and to the literary graduates,
who were here at the slated examinations. Bridgman’s let for the year ending the 31st December, 1833, is 43.8061. for grants, and it was proposed to erect a light on Cape Mesuraters will tell you more of it. Another thing;—the Chinese Ceneral Missionary purposes, and upwards of 5,6001. for the do, for the benefit of their rising commerce. The foundation
coast is open tor the reception not only of trade, but of books Special West India Fund, making the total income of the so , of a nexv Presbyteria i church had been laid, and we perceive
and instruction and Christian beneficence in various ways.— ciety for the last year upwards of 53,8001.
many other evidences of apparent comfort and prosperity.
Church Pkoferty.—Lord Althorn admits that the pro
In many of the places most frequented, opposition was entire
I.AI Y. Coar. &f Enq.
ly given over. There are from 36 to 58 millions to whom ac perty of the Caurcli of England, is inuch less than he ima \ Astounding facts are daily coming out regarding the state
cess may thus be had. There is absolutely nothing to prevent gined, and that from the returns, it only amounts to 3,660,0001. of education in I he large towns of England.
Richard Potter,
it; and I doubt whether the Emperor cun possibly prevent it, a year:—
Esq. M. P., stated lately in a speech at Manchester, reported
if be were strongly disposed to do so. Gulzlatf to-day leaves
Bishops’ incomes,
.£ 158,527
in the Maneester Times, that out of a population of 2o0,000,
us for bis /i/l/* voyage up the coast; and he not only considers
Deans’ and Chapters' incomes,
236,658
exclusive of Sunday Schools .^nd dime schools, there were only
11,460 benefices,
3,621,125
that point as settled, but looks forward to the establishment of
about 3606 children receiving daily instruction. The people
a mission somewhere lhere, in connection with a medical dis
of England have been satisfying themselves with Sunday edu
pensary perhaps. And lie lias other plans, really great, but
£3,621,125
cation. Sunday Schools have come to be considered as a sub
perhaps not wholly impracticable.
The number of Sociuian chapels in England, according to stitute for daily juvenile education, by many of the manufac
“ I send you some of bis Chinese Magazines printed in the last calculation in 1825, amounted to 206, and of these turers of Manchester, and other English towns.
Canton. 1 send you also some of the ‘ Sacred Sleeve Gem,' 170 were endowed by orthodox Non-conformists.
A traveller lately arrived from Moscow relates as follows;—.
of which I wish you would give one to the African Sunday
Mr. Wolff---- It is rumored that the Lord Bishop of Cal When I was preparing to quit the city of the Kremlin, the
School in New-IIaveii, for the money contributed there, and
gent hither for its circulation. Truly Ethiopia stretches out cutta has issued his mandate to the clergy at this Presidency to ■ nobles and great propictors of the southern provinces were ar
her hands to China. It was the most gratifying event of the refuse Mr. Wolff the use of any of the churches under their riving in crowds with their sledges to pass the winter season,
control. If this report has any foundation, it is not we are and themselves up to all the enjoyment of a town life. The
kind of which I have heard.
“ Four of us live together in the monastery, and pleasantly convinced, merely because Mr. Wolff lias not been regularly scene was most curious, thus to find Moscow so abundantly rcordained,
or that lie has not been especially brought up to the pcop’ed, for in the course of a very few days the population
having an establishment by ourselves.”—N. Y. Observer.
Church of England. The reasons may be found in Mr. was increased by upwards of 160,600 souls, and of this num1’herc
Dutch Mission to China---- The Rev. Herman Rottger, Wolff’s confessions of, and defence to, the charges advanced : her 36,666 are employed in the service of the sledges.
one of the five Dutch missionaries appointed to the Moluccas, against him by Lieut. Barnes. He has written quite enough are but few soldiers in Moscow or in the interior of the coun
has resolved to tng’ige in a mission to China. In a letter, to prove that bis opinons go a step further than mere singu try. The garrison of the town does not amount to 766 men,
and yet the Moscow Gazette is very pugnacious and seems to
dated Sournbaya, Juiy 6tb, 1833, alter speaking of Mr. Gu.z- larity--- Madras Gazette, July 20<A.
take great delight in attacking England. The officers, the
laff’s voyage up the c ast, he says:—“ 1 also s.n on fire to en
METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER.
most wealthy of whom reside in the city during the winter,
ter the combat against the empire of darkness, where the prince
of this world holds bis seat in Cl.ina. And I desire aim hope
Sun-rise. 2 o’clock. 9 o'clock. |Wind. | Weather. 1 talk of a crusade in the East, of penetrating into Asia, and
Date.
{ even into India, which they conceive offers a gloriou, career
that my fire may not cool from the length of time which will
ft. XV.
April 16
66°
43°
Clear
83°
to the youth of the empire.’—BencA paper.
elapse before 1 reach the celestial empire.”—16.
N.K.
17
52°
56°
82°
Clear
The Unitarian Trustees of Lady Ilcwley’s charity have ap
S.E.
18
48°
66°
76°
Clear
pealed from the decision of the Vice Chancellor—Bost. Ree.
Dr. Caret__ A letter from Mr. Winslow to his friend in
19
61°
W.
69°
53’
Clear
The Rev. Robert Vaughan, author of the Life of Wycliffe
this country, dated Calcutta, Oct. 36, says, “ The venerable
s. w.
26
40°
81°
58°
Clear
and Memorials of the Stuart Dynasty, has been appointed
Dr. Carey is very feeble—lie has had a paralytic stroke, and
82°
68°
s. w.
21
46°
Clear
Professor of History in the London University—lb.
probably will not continue very long. He requested me to
72°
68°
22
s.
66°
Rain
sax to the friends of Christ in America, that he did not regi et
FOREIGN.
having spent more than forty years in the service of the Sa
maoied,
St. Petersburgh, February 22.—Prince Paskewitsch, governviour in India.—lb.
In PainsviPe, on the 14th April, by the Hev. II. S. Smith, I oi of the kingdom of Poland, has arrived in this capital. The
Mr. Henry Williams to Miss Cynthia Wilcox, botli of I commercial treaty concluded at the beginning of the last year,
Death of Dr. Porter.—It is our painful duty to an that place.
I between the Russian Et. pire and the United States of North
nounce the following melancholy intelligence, communicat
' America, is noxv made public, ’’ he kingdom of Poland i.
ed to us frous Andover:
’ included in this treaty, which determines toe commercial reOElfSBAZ.
SUIHaiARV.
“Died at Andover, Apr'l 8th, Rev. Ebf.nezer Porter,
1 latio.is of the two parties entirely on the basis of reciprocity,
D. D. President of the Theological Seminary, aged 62. In
Institution for the jBZt/tJ —This Institution, establismd in i and is to remain in force til! January, 1849- If neither paraddition to the infirmities under which Dr. P. labored for Pearl street, Boston, is now in successful operation. Toe sta j ty announces an intention to let it expire at the end of that
many years he was attacked with rheumatic fever a few days bles attached to the mmsion house of Mr. Perkins being of I time, it is be in force for another year, and so on from year to
before his death. Thus early Is be called to follow his adopted brick, and built in the best manner, nave Iwen converted into i year till one of the parties give notice of its intention to make
daughter, Miss Stone, whose lamented death was noticed in school rooms. In order to provide a large play ground, the • a change.
A war of extermination is noxv raging Between tiie Turkish
tl.is paper a few week* ago. .
estate in the rear of the mansion house, and fronting Atkin j
Your fathers, where are they ? and the prophets, do they live son street, has been purchased for $14,600. Ttie wliole num 1 and Greek inhabitants of Albania- Two Greek cap .ains, who
forever ?
ber of pupils admitted since September last, when ’he Institu | had fallen into the power of the Turks, after suffering the torRdp, Lord, for the godly man ceaseth,for the faithful fail from tion was opened, is 38, of whom 34 remain. Tue Legisla ; ments of impalement, xvere roasted alive. Tne Gieeks, of
among the children of men.
ture of Massachusetts appropriate $6,066 per annum; Cuti- course, retaliated, and lately a Bey of distinction and the whole
Dr. Porter has been connected with the Seminary at An- J necticut $1,066 per annum for twelve years; New Hampshire 1 of bis followers, were treated by them iu the same manner—
dover since 1812, having in that year succeeded the Rev. Dr. ’ $506, and a temporary appropriation; and Vermont 1,200 for Presbyterian.
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POETRY.
From the New-York Journal of Commerce.
VOICE OF A MOMENT.

Stay thee, tiny child of Time !
Why.shoold’st thou so swiftly flee—
Stay, and spend thy early prime
Wooing happiness with me.
« Mortal! what hath earth to bring
To allure my rapid wing?”

See how gaily life is strewn,
Pleasapt flowers adorn the way,
From the cottage to the throne:—
Life is all a holiday !
“ Flowers chnceal the pointed thorn,
Night o’ertakes the brightest morn.”
Hear the swelling voice of FameMillions shout the praise of one!
Tarry till I earn a name,—
Some immortal deed have done.
« Fame! what is it but a dream!
Hast thou not a nobler theme?”

Fortune, then, let me adore,—
Wealth can compass all desire,—
Swift to heap Potosi’B ore,
All my eager hopes aspire.
“ Wealth is hut a name for care,
Tom may win, yet may not wear.”
Lighter joys will I pursue,—
Buoyant as the air and free,
Glide the fields of pleasure through,
In a ceaseless revelry.
“ Deep the pit fall of despair,
Let thy reckless step beware!”

Man, thy moments may not wait,
Waste not thou thy best estate;—.
Folly spreads her path in guile,
Lures with false and cunning smile,
Gil'ds her snares with gorgeous glow,
Decks with flowers the way of woe!

Wrest thy spirit from the chain
Binding thee amid the vain,
The inconstant joys of earth,
Few, and small, and nothing worth.
Turn and grasp the fadeless prize
Treasured lor thee in the skies.

MISCEtLAN Y.
Tint Disappointed Negro—Under this head the Cincin
nati Journal of F. hruary contains a notice, of which the fol
lowing is a brief abstract.
A master told his servant, that if he would give him a hun
dred dollars a year, lie might employ himself as he thought
proper, and have for his own use, what he could save over that
sum. The servant accepted the proposal, am) for seven years
paid him a hundred dollars a year. His master then told him,
that if he would pay him five hundred dollurs more, he should
then have his freedom. The black man agreed to do it, and
among other things prosecuted the trade of a barber, in order
to raise money for that purpose. As fast as he could get the
money he put it into tiie hands of his master, until he paid
him between three and four hundred dollars. At this time a
slave trader came along, and the white mao, thinking it was
a good chance to drive a bargain, sold the black man to the
slave trader anil look the money. He told him, however, that
lie would not deliver the man, hilt he was at. such a place,
pointing out the barber’s shop, and lie must go and seize him
himself, lie therefore took two or three white men, to go
with him and seize the black man. The plan was to go into
the shop as customers, and while the black man should fasten
the towel round the neck of the man who was to he shaved,
the others were to seize and bind him. But he was so atten
tive and expert, that he clapped round the towel and seized up
his razor and began to strap on his hand, before they were ready
to seize him. j’lie white man then frankly told him that he
had bought him, and that he had now come to take him as his
lawful property. I he negro started to the corner of the room,
and with the razor raised to his throat, declared that if any
one attempted to take, or to appioach him, he would cut his
own throat. The white man fearing that the negro would
kill himself reasoned with him for hours, until finally they con
trived by stealth to seize him, and wrest from him the razor,
without his killing himselC They then bound him, took him
off, and sold him into perpetual bonda e.
This is by no means a solitary instance. We fear the day
of judgment will reveal thousands of instances of equal in
justice and oppression, even in this land of gospel light. We
have a particular object in presenting this subject to our read
ers just now. We understand there is an unusual demand for
slaves in the southern market at the present time. The slave
tradei s are busy, and in Last lenucssci- even, are carrying on
a brisk trade. In our own town and county, they are making
tempting offers to some of our citizens. We hope every friend
of humanity and religion will discountenance them. And
especially that every professor of religion will hold up his hand
against the unholy traffic. Staves have souls. They have feel
ing—ntZWws feeling. And many of those, who are sold to
slave traders, would prefer death to their present lot, wero it
left to their own choice. It is not long since a slave in this
county, on hearing that he had been sold for the southern mar
ket, attempted his life and actually cut his own throat with a

r tor. Proridentiallfc however, the wound was not mortal; i called Russian), and should induce, every night, a violent ps
els and covering him.
and, by timely aid, he was restored. And, to prevent his he- spiration, by wrap; mg himself in
iv.g dragged from the country, he was purchast J by the Hu- 1 Mf wiffi a feather Led ; the trinsp' ation is favored by driuk
mane physician, who had been instrumental in saving h.s life. ] ’ng freely of a warm decoctior. of unnparilla. He declares
Another pious slave, no longer ago than last week, Culled upon so convinced is lie of the efficacy ef tl is mode of treatment,
us to borrow a horse, that lie might visit the session ot the that he will suffer himself to *>e intcJnted with the ditease.
church to which be belonged, in order to get from them a cer As a proof of the utility of copious and continued perspiratificate of bis good standing, stating that his mastei had sold tion,. he relates the followu a anet 'ote:—A relative of the
him to Mr. -------- , (the negro driver.) He said but little— musician Gretry was bitten by a mad dog, at the same time
the fulness of heart prevented‘his lips. If God regards lus with many other persons, wl.o all died of hydrophobia. For
children as the
of his eye, will not his wrath wax hot. his part, feeling the first sympton cf the disease, he took to
when one of the lambs of his flock is thus torn away from the dancing, night and day, saying mat he wished to die «.<?
green pastures of bis grace, and consigned to perpetual and lie recovered.
M. Buisson also cit *s the old stories of diming bting a re
hopeless bondage.
Fellow-cititizens of East Tennessee,—we adjme you by all medy for the bitect a tarantula- and diaws the attention to
the
fact, that the animals in whom this madness is most fre
that is sacred, by the spirit of our own free institutions ard of
the gospel, keep your hands pure from this unholy traffic.— quently found to Avelope itself spontaneously, are dogs, wolves
and foxes, which never perspire.
Maryville, Tenn. Intel.
Mixing of Flour and Sugar, Milk and Butter, &o—Mr. Editor,—A gentleman came to my house to spend a night
with me. 1 put a spoon-full of wheat flour and a spoon-full
of inferior brown sugar in my marble mortar and stirred them
well together, and next morning desired his opinion what it
was; he examined it and pronounced it sugar of a superior
quality. When informed that it was half flour, he could
scarcely believe it, but wanted to know if a better judge would
he deceived in the same way: another spoon-full of each was
prepared in the same way, and carried twenty odd miles to a
man whom he supposed would he a very good judge. I knew
myself that he was raised a merchant and accustomed to deal
in the article: he also pronounced it very superior sugar.—
Such is the fact, that one spoon-full of flour and one of sugar,
thus prepared, will taste and look exactly like sugar; and that
if the sugar was rather dark colored, it will improvs the looks;
not only so, it will sweeten as much coffee as two spoons-full
of sugar; in fact, it will he two spoons-full of sugar.
If one cup have the sugar put in it first, then the coffee and
then the milk, and in another cup one-third less sugar be put,
then the milk, and then be well rubbed together with a littlepestle, and then the coffee be added, the last will be found as
sweet as the first, although it lias one-third less sugar. If the
sugar is put in first, then the milk, anil then be well stirred
with a .poon before the coflee is added it will require a third
less sugar, and the taste will be much superior to coffee made
by adding the milk after the coffee is poured on the sugar.
If a pint of fresh rich milk is made blood-warm, and a pint
of butter he put in it, and then be stirred well until cold, a
quart of butter will be made, that will look as well and butter
as many biscuits as a quart of butter. This butter thus pre
pared lias one defect—it will not keep: but it has one quality
that should balance this defect: when our butter is quite salt,
by preparing it in this way, it is one half less salt, and much
more palatable.
When butter 13 to be made, if a little old butter he put in
the cream, the butter will come from much less churning.
When soap is to he made, if a little old soap he put in the ley
and grease', the soap will he made by considerably less boiling.
The conversion of molasses and water is made quickly into
beer by adding a little old beer to it. A little yeast being
added to flour makes it all ferment, and if a little of this fer
mented mass be added to more flour, it makes it ferment also,
and then a little yeast by proper management would in time
convert all the flour of the earth into its own nature.—South
ern Planter.

Hydrophobia.—M. Buisson has written to the Paris Aca
demy of Science, to claim as his a small treatise on hydropho
bia, id'dressed to the Academy so far back as 1823, ami signed
with .1 single initial. The case referred to in that treatise was
hi* own; the particulars, and the inode of cure adopted, were
■as follow:
He had been called to visit a woman who, for three davs,
was said to be suffering under this disease. She had the usual
symptoms—constriction of the throat, inability to swallow,
abundant secretion of saliva, and foaming at the month. Her
neighbors said that she had been bitten by a mad dog about
forty days before- At her own urgent entreaties she was hied,
and died a few hours after, as was expected.
M. Buisson who had his bauds covered with blood, incau
tiously cleansed them with a towel which had been used to
wipe the mouth of the patient. He then had an ulceration
upon one of his fingers, yet thought it sufficient to wash off the
saliva, that adhered, with a little water. The ninth day after,
being in his cabriolet, he was suddenly seized with a pain in
the throat, and one, still greater, in his eyes The saliva was
continually pouring into his mouth, the impression of a cur
rent of air, the sight of brilliant bodies, gave him a painful
sensation; his body appeared to him so light, that he felt as
though he could leap to a prodigious height: he experienced,
he said, a wish to run and bite, not men but animals, and in
animate bodies. Finally he drank with difficulty, and the
sight of water was still more distressing to him than the pain
in his throat. These symptoms recurred every live minutes,
and it appeared to him as though the pain commenced in the
affected finger, and extended thence to the shoulder.
From the whole of the symptoms he judged himself affect
ed with hydrophobia, and resolved to terminate his life by sti
fling himself in a vapor bath. Having entered one for the
purpose, he caused the heat to be raised to 12° (107°
Fab.)
when he was equally surprised and delighted to find himself
free of all complaint. He left the bathing-room well, dined
heart.ly, and drank more than usual. Since that time, he says
he has treated in the same manner more than eighty persons
mtten, 111 four of whom the symptoms had declared themselves,
and in no ease has he failed except in that of one child seven
years old, who died in the bath.

Ihe Rum-sei.ijng Judge.—“I may as well have the profit
as another—if I don't sell, other',, will.— Last week, E-_____
E
was brought hefote J ■
I ——, Esq. a justice
of the peace, for heating and maltreating his wife while he
was in a state of intoxication. I he facts were so clearly proved,
and the case wasmne of such gr->,sai..! palpable misconduct,
that the jutice odered him to the workhouse for 70days—1
too lenient puniLinent altogether. When sentence was pro
nounced, E ■ - -J *s son, about 13 year’s old, who was present,
spoke up, “ Squib T---------, father nevi r would have done so
in the world, if sou hatl no/ sold him the pint of rum." The
unexpected and citting reproof oreiiijit a blush upon the check
of the magisti atcf-nn emotion which a ruin dealer .seldom be
trays.—Norwich Courier.

Honorable IIssiondf.ncy—After the capture of Lord
Cornwallis, at Yirktown, he was one day standing in the pre
sence of Genera! Washington, with his head uncovered. Ilia
excellency politely said to him, “My Lord you had licttcr
be covered from the cold.” llis Lordship, applying his hand
to hi3 heed, replied, “it matters not, sir, what becomes of this
bead now.”
J

Newspapers.—Few persons are aware of the amount of
intellectual food) furnished by a we -kly newspaper in a single
year, and how cheaply, when compared with that furnished by
books. For example, a paper of 'lie size of this sheet, sad
printed with siiiilar type, contains us much matter in fiftytwo numbers, as(hcen?y octavo volumes, printed in the fashion
able style with large type, with margins like the “Sketch
Book.” A newspaper costs two or three dollars per year,
while twenty suih volumes, containing no more matter, will
cost from thirty to forty dollars__ Cincinnati Mirror.
Vitality of Seeds.—M. J, H. I’ayne, of Bury, has in hit
possession some of the comm in-seed found in coffins lately un
covered at WymOudham Abbey, which, although it fins lain
with the embalmed body for several centuries,is to all appearanee perfectly sound, and will he t own, lor the purpose ot as
certaining whether the vital principle remains.

Ink Spots—Tt is perhaps not generally known that a piece
of blotting paper, crumbled together to make it firm, and just
wetted, will take ink out of mnhogany. ltuh the spot haul
with the wetted paper; when it instantly disappears; and the
white mark from the operation may be immediately removed
by rubbing the table with a cloth.
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